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Summary:
This paper sets out four solutions that will help out some people who have been
either refused access to, or excluded from, the government’s income support
schemes. These solutions will be laid out in greater detail later in this paper; however,
this summary contains a brief overview of what those solutions are, those that would
benefit from them, and the steps that Government would need to take in order to
implement them. The solutions are important, as they would give support to a
maximum of one million additional people.
The first solution would also include the creation of a new access point for those who
were refused furlough by their employer, but otherwise met all the criteria to join the
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS). This could be done if we opened up the
CJRS to workers using a new access point within the system so both workers and
employees alike are able to access the CJRS. This increase in worker involvement
would be similar to the French temporary unemployment scheme, where workers
have the ability to negotiate their own individual agreements. This would have the
same effect as the incentives given to employers within the (German) Kurzabeit
system, which encourages employee uptake by employers.
Our second solution suggests that the government increases the £50,000 cap that is
currently placed on trading profits under the Self-Employment Income Support
Scheme (SEISS). This limit being reached means that those who apply for the SEISS
are no longer able to access the scheme, even if their trading profits may be much
lower this year due to the pandemic and the coronavirus restrictions that have been
put in place. To ensure that people in this position were included, the SEISS would
need to be altered so that it allows anyone with a trading profit of £100,000 to claim
access to the scheme. If someone’s trading profits are above £100,000 then, in these
circumstances, the overall SEISS payments should instead be reduced by 25% for
every £25,000 they earn over this limit. This would mean that the new limit for
trading profits would instead stand at £200,000 rather than the existing £50,000,
with it also removing the cliff edge cap of £50,000.
The third proposed solution within this paper is to change the current rule which
means that 50% of a self-employed person’s income must be from self-employment.
This has resulted in those who started a company just before the pandemic being left
without much, if any, support from the government, as they may not be eligible for
support from the CJRS. To fix this, the rule should be altered so that a person only
has to earn 20% of their income from self-employment in order to claim from the
SEISS.
The fourth solution within this paper is to increase the payments made to those who
went on maternity leave before the pandemic, between 2016 and 2019. This is
because under the SEISS those people are currently receiving less money than they
would have received if they had not taken maternity leave. To mitigate this
consequence of the SEISS funding algorithm, the government should ensure that
future rounds of furlough do not include the time that is taken off for maternity
5

leave. To make this change, the Government should be given that person’s National
Insurance number so that they are able to check whether that person has previously
claimed their Maternity Allowance scheme, and if so, for how long they claimed. On
top of this, when implementing the scheme, it is also important that the right to claim
back money that has previously been lost in past rounds of SEISS grants, due to being
on maternity leave within the above set timeframe, is included.
Overall, as stated above, the maximum number of people that could be included by
the above solutions is a maximum of 1,774,470 people, although it is important to
note that they do not include every single person from each group. This is simply due
to the huge range of circumstances that people are currently finding themselves in.
For example, those who are currently cut out by the £50,000 cap or the 50% rule
would still need to meet the new criteria that has been laid out within this paper.
However, what these proposals do mean is that, if put into place, a significant number
of people within these groups would now be included in the SEISS. These changes
would also ensure that the number of employees that are able to access the CJRS is
extended during any new rounds of furlough. As well as this, backdated payments for
those individuals who were refused furlough by their employer will also be given,
meaning that they are not put at a disadvantage due to circumstances that were out
of their individual control.
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Introduction:
The Government’s support schemes during COVID-19 have provided businesses and
employees with financial support, these put in place to ensure that the economy was
able to withstand the COVID-19 pandemic. Due to the uncertain nature of the
pandemic, throughout the pandemic the level of support that different people are
eligible to receive has gradually been expanded, in response to the constant
situational challenges for our economy that have inevitably occurred due to the
constantly changing global and national situation. Throughout this period, there have
been three rounds of SEISS grants and the CJRS has been extended, with the only
notable exception being that it does not include individuals who were originally
refused furlough due their employer not making a claim for them under the scheme.
Both schemes have significantly helped to support our economy, yet some employees
and some who are self-employed still missed out, often unable to claim any additional
support. Whilst no scheme is able to cover every individual case, one major flaw of
the Government’s scheme is that large groups of people are left out and are unable to
receive the proportionate level of support for their individual circumstances.
During this pandemic, the Government have supported businesses with two main
schemes, the SEISS and the CJRS. In June 2020, the CJRS had supported the jobs of
more than 7,556,500 employees, and 2,317,000 self-employed people had claimed
the SEISS in the UK as a whole1. A report by the National Audit Office in October
2020 said that at least 12.2 million2 people had benefited from both the SEISS and
the CJRS. These statistics show the large scale of the schemes and the number of
people that have been able to access governmental support. Yet, having these
statistics also means that we are able to directly understand the sheer number of
people who have been left out, or had their income reduced, by governmental
support schemes.
Currently there are estimated to be anywhere between 2.9 million3 to 5,960,0004
people who have not been able to use either the CJRS, SEISS, or have had the
amount of money they are entitled to receive reduced. The reason for this reduction
is there being clear pay disparities within recent years. This includes those who went
on maternity or paternity leave during previous tax years, meaning that their earnings
were reduced. Whilst this paper does not pose solutions for all of the above
estimated people, it does lay out how the Government are able to further support a
1

UK Government. ‘Figures show UK Government supporting incomes across all nations during coronavirus’, 11
June 2020. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/figures-show-uk-government-supportingincomes-across-all-nations-during-coronavirus [Accessed 4 January 2021].
2
National Audit Office, ‘Implementing employment support schemes in response to the COVID-19 pandemic’
(London, The National Audit Office, 2020), p. 8. Available at: https://www.nao.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/07/Implementing-employment-support-schemes-in-response-to-the-COVID-19pandemic-Summary.pdf [Accessed 4 January 2021].
3
Ibid
4
Centre Think Tank, ‘Excluded to Included: Expanding the governments income support schemes’ (London,
Centre Think Tank, 2020), p. 37. Available at: https://centrethinktank.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/excludedto-included.pdf [Accessed 5 January 2021].
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significant number of them, with an additional one million people being included. Out
of all of these almost six million people, there are various groups with varying levels
of evidence of their incomes.
When reading this paper, it is worth remembering that including all that are currently
excluded is very difficult. This is due to the variety of different circumstances in
which people find themselves, the variety of groups and workers that exist within our
economy. Another issue that also further complicates finding potential solutions is
the number of different forms that evidence of income can take, and whether these
forms are able to be used and accepted as evidence of a person’s income.
The most high profile plan so far that has been produced around the issue of people
being unable to access income support schemes was by the Parliamentary Treasury
Select Committee5. However, whilst the paper proposed solutions for multiple groups
that were excluded, in practise the majority of these solutions are difficult and
complicated to carry out. This means that it will take time for Government to
implement the framework in order to ensure that all groups are able to receive
additional support.
Whilst not all of these groups are included within this white paper, this plan acts as a
first step to including all of those who were excluded or refused from government
support schemes. The solutions in this paper use pre-existing frameworks, meaning
that by making the minor adjustments that are recommended, the Government is
quickly able to include a further estimated maximum of over 1,625,000 people.
Whilst this does not cover everyone, we hope that future rounds of furlough will
include additional groups.
Included within this plan are those: who need maternity recalculations; who are over
the £50,000 limit; are under the 50% rule; or who were refused furlough. The next
step after the implementation of these proposals should be a review of other groups
who were also excluded. This plan is designed to act purely as an initial step towards
ensuring that everyone is included and receives the financial support that they are
entitled to.

5

House of Commons Treasury Committee, ‘Economic impact of coronavirus: Gaps in support’ (London, House
of Commons, 2020). Available at: [Accessed 5 January 2021].
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm5801/cmselect/cmtreasy/454/454.pdf
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Adapting the CJRS and the SEISS based on the experiences of
other countries:
When the Treasury created the CJRS and later the SEISS they did so at great speed,
due to them having to ensure that these systems were operational quickly so that
workers were immediately able to gain financial support. Without these two
governmental schemes workers and the self-employed risked potential
unemployment due to the economic challenges that coronavirus has brought the UK.
By implementing these schemes, the Government also hoped to prevent a future
economic downturn, and if one did occur, to reduce the negative impact that it would
have on the economy.
Despite being set up under very short time constraints, the Government’s scheme
was hugely successful for those people who were eligible, due to it allowing
employees to remain in their job and providing additional support to business and
those who own them, therefore including those who are self-employed. An additional
benefit for those who use the scheme is also that it has a fast turnaround rate for
claims with “99.5% [of] CJRS claims paid within six working days [and] 97.5% [of]
SEISS claims paid within six working days”6. The National Audit Office also said that
the “The Departments implemented the schemes quickly and ahead of schedule” 7.
This suggests that the initial support which the Government offered was more than
satisfactory and was implemented effectively.
However, despite it being a pioneering scheme within the UK, it is still important to
recognise that the scheme had gaps which the government may be able to easily
close. This can be seen by comparing it to other European countries and how their
schemes are able to include more of their working population than the UK scheme
has done.
Before explaining these schemes and how we could learn from them further, the first
question to answer is why the current UK financial support system has been unable
to support certain groups of workers when other European support systems have
provided that support to their own workers. One reason for the SEISS and the CJRS
not being as advanced as these could be explained as “Countries such as Germany
and France already had short-time work schemes in place to support companies with
salary costs at times of economic crisis…”8. This means that not only did our support
schemes have to be implemented quickly, but that they also did not have the basic
framework that other countries such as Germany and France already had.
It is now possible to learn from the income support systems used by other countries
during the coronavirus crisis, with us using them and how they work to improve the
6

National Audit Office, ‘Implementing employment support schemes in response to the COVID-19 pandemic’
(London, The National Audit Office, 2020), p. 4. Available at: https://www.nao.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/07/Implementing-employment-support-schemes-in-response-to-the-COVID-19pandemic-Summary.pdf [Accessed 4 January 2021].
7
Ibid, p. 7.
8
Ibid, p. 8.
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existing CJRS and SEISS. This is only possible now because these systems have been
in place for a considerable amount of time, meaning that we are able to fully assess
whether they work in the context of a pandemic rather than only during economic
crashes. Therefore, due to them being successful, any lessons learnt from Germany
and France’s financial support schemes can and should be applied to our income
support schemes within the UK.

Germany’s Kurzabeit system and their short time working payment:
Germany used its existing short time working scheme in order to protect their
workers during the pandemic. There are several ways in which it can be contrasted to
our current schemes, the CJRS and the SEISS.
Firstly, being an already existing programme meant that it had already been tested
during economic crisis’, most notably the 2008 financial crisis, where it helped to
reduce the amount of people who were unemployed. When the pandemic hit “From
the beginning of March to the end of April, the number of workers who applied
for Kurzarbeit exceeded 10 million, or about 20 percent of the labour force”9 leading
to low numbers of people who becoming unemployed despite the hardened
economic times that the pandemic brought.
The OECD said that unemployment in Germany was “…at 7.7% in July (using the
standardised, survey-based measure), is still below the 2007 level of 8.4% and only
about half a percentage point above its September 2008 trough”10. During the
COVID-19 pandemic unemployment increased by only 1.3% between December
2019 and August 2020 according to statistics from Moody’s Analytics. These rates of
unemployment showing little change between pre-economic crisis and posteconomic crisis, suggest that the German scheme has helped to ensure that people’s
jobs remain protected. The success of the scheme in both incidences shows that the
German model of an income support scheme is an effective one and hence it is worth
taking lessons from to copy within our own system. This would increase the number
of people who are included within our current income support systems, as the
German scheme is more centred around workers, as explained later in this section. By
taking a similar approach, we would be able to include a larger number of workers
within our support system, such as those who were refused furlough by their
employer.
Secondly, and another key thing to take away, is that the German scheme shows that
offering employers incentives to use the programme can help improve its efficacy for
9

International Monetary Fund. ‘Kurzarbeit: Germany’s Short-Time Work Benefit’, 15 June 2020. Available at:
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2020/06/11/na061120-kurzarbeit-germanys-short-time-work-benefit
[Accessed 9 January 2021].
10
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, ‘Employment Outlook 2009- How does
GERMANY compare?’ (Paris, OECD, 2009), p. 1. Available at:
http://www.oecd.org/employment/emp/43707146.pdf
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both workers and employers. In an interview with the International Monetary Fund,
Shekhar Aiyar has pointed out that during the pandemic, in order to claim from the
scheme, the percentage of contracted working hours that workers needed to be
present for reduced from 30% of their total hours down to just 10%. Moreover, to
incentivise companies to use the scheme, they also removed the requirement for
employees to contribute towards their employee’s social security pension- with the
state doing that themselves11. Companies therefore took up this scheme because
they were able to save money if they did so, as well as retain a higher proportion of
their staff members, as the conditions for eligibility were lowered. This meant that it
was often more favourable for employers to enter the scheme rather than sack their
employees. Unlike Germany, the UK did not offer many employer incentives for doing
so- which may have resulted in some companies choosing to not enter the scheme at
all or include all of their workers.
The disadvantage for the UK is that whilst in Germany the programme is wellestablished and proven to work, showing that it can keep unemployment to a
minimum if employers sign up, the SEISS and the CJRS are neither of these two
things. Therefore, at the start of the pandemic it was difficult for the UK to start up a
scheme that would be as effective as Germany or incentivise employers as much as
the German scheme does, due to lack of prior experience. This may explain why some
types of worker were missed out when they may have not been in Germany.
Another variable here is that the German scheme allowed workers to be placed on
the Kurzabeit by only partially reducing their working hours. In the UK, employees
can either be on a “flexible furlough”12 or fully furloughed. Both systems are flexible
when compared but as the UK one is newer, it is less likely to be trusted by
employers. When compared to Germany, this results in less UK employers choosing
to take the schemes up due to a lack of trust or understanding as to what they
involve. Employers not choosing to take up these schemes means that workers are
often left out. Therefore, the UK would need to offer another access route for
workers into the scheme rather than just simply relying on employers. This would
mean that anybody within this category is able to access the scheme if they wanted
to. This is the key to ensuring that workers are able to gain governmental support
when they have been refused it from their employer. Thus, this would decrease the
amount of people that are excluded or ‘missing’ from current governmental support
schemes.
Thirdly, it should be noted that whilst the SEISS and the CJRS have excluded or
refused certain groups of workers from accessing their schemes, the Kurzabeit has
not been without its own issues. It too has issues, with some employees being unable
11

International Monetary Fund. ‘Kurzarbeit: Germany’s Short-Time Work Benefit’, 15 June 2020. Available at:
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2020/06/11/na061120-kurzarbeit-germanys-short-time-work-benefit
[Accessed 9 January 2021].
12
UK Government. ‘Check if you can claim for your employees’ wages through the Coronavirus Job Retention
Scheme’, 23 December 2020. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-for-wage-costs-through-thecoronavirus-job-retention-scheme [Accessed 8 January 2021].
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to access the scheme and thus be given the financial support that comes with it. This
includes “…marginal employees—who disproportionately work in the services
sectors—do not make social security contributions and are therefore not covered by
Kurzarbeit”13. Both the CJRS and the SEISS have so far run for less than a year which
is a far shorter period of time than the much older ”Kurzarbeit [which] has a long
pedigree, going back to the early 20th Century”14. Therefore, this would suggest that
it may be impossible to include and give support to every type of worker and that
whilst desirable it may be unrealistic to do so, with this potentially being a limit of
using any model of government-run income support system. It also shows that
although the UK should learn some lessons from Germany on including more workers
in the CJRS, it should also monitor any future changes in Kurzabeit to include more
workers. This is due to it being in existence longer and its consistent record of
success.
Finally, the Kurzabeit scheme shows that not only does it support an economy during
a crisis, but that it also aids the economic recovery afterwards. In the UK emulating
such a system could help us to achieve a V-shaped recovery instead of a U- by using
the CJRS and SEISS to protect workers’ employment. The IMF Deputy Managing
Director Nemat Shafik said of the Kurzabeit scheme that “…Germany, which saw no
increase in unemployment during the crisis. Why? Well, one reason is its Kurzarbeit,
its short-term work programme that encourages firms to reduce hours rather than lay
off workers, with the government providing some subsidies”15. With this widereaching scheme helping to stabilise the economy within Germany, expanding the
groups that are able to access the CJRS and to some extent the SEISS could also help
to boost and protect the UK economy in a similar way.
However, within the context of the pandemic, it is important to note that there are
important differences between the two countries that need to be considered. This is
due to them facing completely different current circumstances. The COVID-19
pandemic has resulted in 72,54816 deaths in the UK compared to Germany which has
seen half the number of deaths at 30,97817, according to the World Health
Organisation. Whilst it is true that the pandemic in Germany has caused less fatalities
and hence the cost of the pandemic may have been less, the Kurzabeit system has
shown it works in different economic emergencies other than a pandemic. This
includes during financial crashes and economic downturns. Whilst it is not possible,
13

International Monetary Fund. ‘Kurzarbeit: Germany’s Short-Time Work Benefit’, 15 June 2020. Available at:
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2020/06/11/na061120-kurzarbeit-germanys-short-time-work-benefit
[Accessed 9 January 2021].
14
Plummer, R. ‘Coronavirus: Could UK adopt German pay top-up scheme?’. BBC News, 14 September 2020.
Available at: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-54090122 [Accessed 7 January 2021].
15
International Monetary Fund. ‘“Global Economic Challenges and Fostering Future Prosperity” Address at the
University of Iceland by IMF Deputy Managing Director Nemat Shafik’, 28 October 2011. Available at:
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2015/09/28/04/53/sp102811 [Accessed 7 January 2021].
16
UK Government, Coronavirus (COVID-19) in the UK. Available at:
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/deaths [Accessed 8 January 2021].
17
World Health Organisation, Germany COVID-19 profile. Available at:
https://covid19.who.int/region/euro/country/de/ [Accessed 8 January 2021].
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especially within the different contexts, to guarantee a German style recovery, what
this example does show is that a wider support system such as Kurzarbeit can help to
overcome economic crisis.
France’s temporary unemployment scheme:
During the pandemic France also introduced its own income support scheme known
as the “temporary unemployment scheme”. Much like Germany, however, France also
used short time working schemes in the past, shown because “France created a new
extended short-time working scheme…in 2009”18. Not only does it have existing
systems that it could copy, it also has a history of being able to expand these
programmes as “Both Germany and France adapted their systems during the 20082009 recession”19. This meant that when France created the temporary
unemployment scheme, they had practice in creating, running, and then expanding
them at times of crisis. This is something that the UK did not have.
The main lesson the UK can take from the French system is that their system includes
employees more. The approach taken by France also moves the ability to negotiate
income support arrangements further towards employees rather than simply being
controlled by the employer. They used “…labour unions and businesses to strike deals
on a case-by-case basis”20 which involves workers more in the entire process of
negotiating income support arrangements. However, the payments themselves are
still paid by the employer as ”The employee receives a partial activity allowance from
his employer…”21 rather than simply allowing employees to claim furlough
themselves. The reason this worked in France rather than in the UK is in part due to
trade unions themselves.
Whilst in France they were given an active part in negotiations, many of those who
were refused furlough that we spoke to did not receive adequate help from their
trade union. We spoke to Nicola Cromwell of Refused about her experiences of the
union-business relationship when writing this paper and she said: “When my
employer refused to furlough me, I contacted my union considering I pay a
subscription to them. The only help I received was a single email to my employer,
after which my employer still refused furlough for me. After that I received only one
follow up email a few months later but by that time it was too late”.
18

‘Short-time working schemes in France and Germany: how do they differ’ (Paris, Ministère de l'économie et
des finances, 2012), p, 2. Available at: https://www.tresor.economie.gouv.fr/Articles/2012/11/20/tresoreconomics-no-107-short-time-working-schemes-in-france-and-germany-how-do-they-differ
19
‘Short-time working schemes in France and Germany: how do they differ’ (Paris, Ministère de l'économie et
des finances, 2012), p, 2. Available at: https://www.tresor.economie.gouv.fr/Articles/2012/11/20/tresoreconomics-no-107-short-time-working-schemes-in-france-and-germany-how-do-they-differ
20
Bloomberg. ‘France Outlines Virus Furloughs That Could Run for Two Years’, 24 June 2020. Available at:
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-06-24/france-outlines-new-virus-furloughs-that-could-runfor-two-years [Accessed 8 January 2021].
21
Ministère du Travail, de l'Emploi et de l'Insertion. ‘Fiche Activité partielle - chômage partiel’, 11 December
2020. Available at: https://travail-emploi.gouv.fr/le-ministere-en-action/coronavirus-covid-19/poursuite-de-lactivite-en-periode-de-covid-19/chomage-partiel-activite-partielle/article/fiche-activite-partielle-chomagepartiel [Accessed 9 January 2021].
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We also spoke to an individual who prefers to remain anonymous as they are
currently in tribunal proceedings against their employer. They worked for an A.I.
software provider and said that” I was denied furlough by my employer after I raised
health and safety concerns with the company. In every other sense I would have
qualified for furlough but because my employer then decided not to furlough me, I
couldn’t access the scheme”. Our proposal is designed to bypass this gap between the
employer and employee relationships in the UK by allowing employees to claim the
CJRS directly. This means that urgent support can be quickly given, instead of there
being a need for lengthy negotiations like in the French system.
The key lessons:
1. European countries have ensured that workers are highly involved in their
schemes, which contrasts with the approach that the UK has taken through
the SEISS and the CJRS. In France, the creation of these schemes has involved
negotiations with trade unions. This means that the schemes put in place are
created with workers in mind and thus ensure that the vast majority of
workers are able to access the schemes. This emphasis on workers having
more power over their own access to income support schemes is something
that could be replicated within the UK, with us allowing those who have been
refused furlough by their employer to still access governmental support
schemes. Like France, workers would be given more power. However, due to
the current economic instability for many workers who are currently refused, it
is important that we can ensure that they are able to be granted quick access
to these schemes. Therefore, it makes sense to not hold what can turn into
complex negotiations, to save time, and instead for the Government to grant
immediate access to those people who want to be furloughed and do meet the
requirements for it.
2. One reason that the Kurzabeit system was so successful is due to the
additional employee incentives that they were able to add onto an already
existing system that was trusted by employers. As the income support systems
within the UK were brand-new, they did not have the same recognition or
incentives as the German systems and hence resulted in a much lower take up.
This meant that less workers were able to access the CRJS and to a lesser
extent the SEISS. Therefore, due to employers being reluctant, it is essential
that the UK Government provide a way in which workers are able to directly
access support if they want or need it. Moreover, it also shows that if the CRJS
and SEISS are expanded in any way in the future, additional incentives could
be added in order to encourage more employers to join the scheme. This
would help to reduce the number of redundancies within the economy.
3. Even long-term programmes such as Germany’s Kurzabeit have not included
every worker in their programmes. Whilst the UK should try to include as
many groups as possible in the CJRS and the SEISS, even long running
programmes have not managed to do this. This being the case, it is important
to include as many groups as possible, but ensuring that everybody is included
14

is an incredibly difficult task and one that even countries who have been
running similar schemes for a longer period of time have not been able to do.
4. Systems such as the Kurzabeit support scheme in Germany has aided
economic stability both for COVID-19, but also during past economic
downturns such as the 2008 financial crisis. This indicates that governmental
income support schemes do help to aid economic recovery and therefore
including the largest number of workers that we are able to is likely to help our
own recovery in the future.

15

Accepting those who have been denied furlough by their
employer:
The issues faced by those who have been refused access to the CJRS by their
employer:
The ‘refused’ group refers to those employees who were eligible for the CJRS, but
their employer decided not to apply for furlough for them. As employees are unable
to claim furlough themselves and must go through their employer, this group
comprises employees who were both eligible for the scheme and wanted to be on the
scheme. The group also includes those new starters who had just joined a new
business and were already on the payroll.
This group is one which requires government support most urgently as they have
often been unable to access other kinds of support, such as bounce back loans. It is
also alarming that some have also been unable to access social security schemes such
as Universal Credit, despite them having all of the information that is required to
make a claim with HMRC on the PAYE system. The only requirement that this group
failed to meet in order to be eligible and receive furlough was that of their employer
signing them up to the government scheme.
There is also an issue of equality between individual employees, with some of them
being placed on furlough whilst others in the same position ended up losing their
jobs. This left employees powerless over whether they would be furloughed or not,
something which meant many would end up not receiving support from the CJRS
despite either being part of, or having formally been part of, a company during the
pandemic. Moreover, being refused furlough can have huge and negative
consequences for individuals, for example they may end up struggling due to a lack of
childcare whilst schools are shut.
Allowing the refused to access the next rounds of the CJRS payments:
Any solution for this group has several requirements. It needs to allow employees to
claim furlough rather than the employer, to protect against any potential fraud, and to
use existing forms of proof held by those who were refused to ensure employees can
use the system.
To improve the current CJRS we propose several changes to the scheme, so that
more people are able to access it. The first would be to include a new route for
employees to access the scheme alongside the existing access for employers. Just as
with the existing scheme, this should allow multiple types of workers to access the
scheme that can already access the existing CJRS which include “…full-time, parttime, agency, flexible or zero-hour contracts”. It also includes other employees such
as office holders, Company directors, Company directors with an annual pay period,
Salaried members of Limited Liability Partnerships (LLPs), Agency Workers (including
those employed by umbrella companies), Limb (b) Workers, Contingent workers in the
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public sector [and] Contractors with public sector engagements in scope of IR35 offpayroll working rules (IR35)22.
For these workers, the additional access point for the CJRS would involve the option
for employees to submit their National Insurance number to HMRC. A possible
submission point would be to do this through a new page within HMRC services
which is already used for similar submissions. This should also include a checklist so
that it is only those employees who are not able to access furlough through their
employers that use this system. This will require employees to give a reason why they
need to use the CJRS as an employee. This could include being placed in unsafe
working conditions by their employer meaning that they are unable to work, in which
case, this should trigger an inspection of that individual business’ COVID-19 safety
practices.
The form should also include evidence of having requested furlough from their
employer, and this request being rejected, such as emails showing the employer has
refused to add them to the scheme. There should also be an option for those who are
unable to work as a result of a lack of childcare, unsafe working conditions which
would be followed up by the government to ensure all workplaces are compliant with
COVID-19 rules and being laid off from the company along with a blank box which
can be filled in to ensure that as many circumstances are included as possible. The
reasons given for needing to access this scheme as an employee should then be kept
on record. If the reason stated later turns out to be untrue, the employee would then
have to pay back the money that was given to them by the Government.
If additional proof of identity is needed after this submission, which is rare but may be
the case, HMRC will then be able to request a copy of that person’s passport or
driving licence. After this, to ensure that the next steps of the process can be
completed, the system should also allow them to enter the details of their UK “bank
account and a UK PAYE scheme” as the existing CJRS already does. However, they
would not need to provide details of their PAYE scheme other than information about
payroll dates and confirming that they were on the PAYE system. This would also
copy one aspect of the SEISS by requiring “…UK bank details including account
number, sort code, name on the account and address linked to the account”23 for
CJRS payments. If possible, employees should also provide an estimate of when they
joined their company payroll and their approximate earnings. Although other
additional information may be required for this new CJRS access point, this should be
tailored to the levels of information employees have as opposed to employers.
Once the person’s identity is confirmed, the National Insurance number can then be
used to check a person’s past taxes and income in order to calculate their CJRS
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payments. This includes both past PAYE and Real Time Information (RTI) submissions.
Once this has been calculated by HMRC the payment should then be paid into that
employee’s bank account. Employees who qualify would receive 80% of their wages
up to the standard cap of £2,500.
Backdated payments for those who were previously refused:
Whilst the above proposals allow those individuals that may be denied furlough in the
future to access the CJRS, there should also be an additional route for those who
have already been denied furlough to claim back the money that they have lost. This
would be a backdated payment of all furlough payments to those employees who
missed out, due to being refused furlough by their employer.
This would involve a second form that could either be completed as a stand-alone
document, or alongside a claim for future CJRS payments. The form itself would be
mostly the same as the one used for employees to access the CJRS and it should also
be accessed through HMRC services.
This would include the need to submit a National Insurance number, a UK bank
account, the need to be on a PAYE scheme, “…UK bank details including account
number, sort code, name on the account and address linked to the account”24. The
new form for backdated furlough could also include the additional proof that may be
requested such as a copy of that person’s passport or driving licence. It should also
include the same types of workers that are included in the future CJRS scheme.
However, the employee will not need to add why they are accessing the scheme
other than to select a checkbox, stating that they had previously been denied
furlough by their employer and wish to claim backdated furlough. Extra proof could
also be requested in this section, such as emails showing the employer had refused to
add them to the scheme.
Once this has been completed, the person’s PAYE and RTI data would then be used
to check whether the employee meets the eligibility criteria. The main criteria should
be whether those employees have previously claimed the CJRS, if they haven’t then
they should be able to access backdated payments. This could also include additional
information such as where that person worked and a P45 form if the applicant has
one. A P45 may also provide information on when that person left the company
which can be used when calculating how much to pay them alongside exiting PAYE
data. If they have this information, then the payment should then be topped-up by
30% to compensate for these individuals being left out of furlough. This will be up to
the existing cap of £2,500 per month and should be paid into the employee’s bank
account as one lump sum.
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Additional safeguards:
The existing PAYE and RTI systems provide an ideal basis for a future system, being
that it operates completely off existing infrastructure built for taxation purposes.
There would also be the possibility to add additional safeguards for any case where
fraud is suspected or could occur. The first safeguard is to ensure employees in
companies that have been found to have made fraudulent claims by HMRC have their
CJRS payments from the government paid directly into their bank account. The
National Audit Office also recommended that “Where appropriate for future
schemes, carry out more direct work with employees to ensure employers treat them
according to scheme rules, and increase visibility of which employers use
employment support schemes”25. In part, fraud is tackled simply by the nature of this
scheme focusing on employees rather than employers and it meets the suggestions
from the NAO. Rather than relying on employers to inform employees that they have
been placed on the CJRS, it goes straight to employees ensuring employees do not
end up working against the rules of the CJRS as a result of not being informed about
being on the CJRS.
The HMRC scheme to find out about fraudulent claims by employers will also help to
ensure more workers can be included in the scheme. For those employees who did
not receive CJRS payments from their employer, despite being signed up for the
scheme, and where HMRC has found fraud, should be allowed to participate in this
round of CJRS payments.
The advantage to this scheme is it requires the collection of very little new data;
PAYE returns and RTI submissions are already held by HMRC. This means that not
only can this new system be implemented within a short period of time, but that the
system does not need to only rely on employers who may not furlough their
employees.
Benefits:
There are several potential benefits to such a programme. The first is that a huge
number of jobs could end up being protected by the programme, with this eventually
helping the post lockdown economic recovery. we estimate that there are up to
799,470 people who were refused entrance to the CJRS as a direct result of their
employer refusing them access to the scheme. This would reduce unemployment as it
would mean that people are able to easily access government support and would not
have their jobs put at risk.
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To estimate the number of people who have been refused furlough by their
employer, it first requires the number of employees on payroll between the start of
the furlough scheme and the present day. The CJRS was announced in March and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer announced that the scheme would be “…backdated to
March the first…”26 which gives the start date for employees being on the scheme.
According to the ONS, when furlough was introduced there were 28,994,716 27
employees on RTI and PAYE in March 2020. The latest data using the flash estimate
is for November 2020 when 28,195,24628 people were on the RTI system for PAYE.
This is a difference of 799,470 people on RTI and PAYE between the start and the
end of the CJRS. With those on payroll including both those on a company payroll or
on the CJRS, the 799,470 employees left over are those who have not been able to
access the CJRS.
This group contains both those who left their job, those who were laid off by their
employer and where their company went bankrupt. Within those who left their job
there are employees who retire, those who have personal circumstances meaning
they end up leaving their job and those who tried to move to other jobs. The one
unifying feature is that they were then unable to claim furlough even through they
would have otherwise been able to access it.
The final issue to mention is that the Trades Union Congress has estimated that “7 in
10 requests for furlough [were] turned down for working mums”29. This suggests that
this group could be disproportionately concentrated amongst working mothers.
Not only would it support the economic recovery with up to almost 800,000 people
being supported, but it would also personally support those individuals who have
been refused CJRS access and the personal circumstances that they may have found
themselves in. For example, due to this gap in the government’s support scheme,
many have been left in debt or working whilst they were supposed to be shielding.
Giving this group financial security will ensure that an increased number of people are
able to stay at home to protect both their health and that of others, instead of having
to work. This supports the Government’s current ‘stay at home’ message and also
means that there is less chance of the coronavirus being transmitted between
employees. As a direct side-effect, it also means that it will help to reduce strain on
the NHS due to less vulnerable people being exposed to the virus. This means that in
the long-term less people would be admitted into hospitals as less transmission would
26
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have taken place, meaning that those who are vulnerable and most likely to need
additional medical support are less likely to have caught it.
Moreover, by giving employees the right to furlough themselves, it also means that
they are able to keep their children at home instead of sending them to school due to
having a lack of appropriate childcare. This will reduce the demand on school places
and means that a larger number of children are able to stay home, also reducing strain
on our current schooling system. By being able to furlough themselves, it also means
that households are ensured financial security, meaning that they are more likely to
be able to spend money and ensure that their children have all of the resources that
they need for online learning to take place. This is because workers no longer need to
save as much money and worry about financial uncertainty if a potential redundancy
were to occur, with an employer refusing to furlough them and instead firing them.
By ensuring payments are backdated, so that any money lost from workers due to no
fault of their own is paid back to them, they may also be able to fill any holes in
household finances that may have occurred as a direct result of being denied
furlough.
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Increasing the £50,000 cap on trading profits under the SEISS:
The current SEISS rules mean that self-employed people with trading profits of more
than £50,000 a year do not receive help from the Government through the scheme.
This cap on profits means that those who fall even slightly above it currently receive
no support from the Government.
During our paper, looking at those who were excluded from the government’s
support schemes, we spoke to Andy. He is one of those excluded as a result of the
£50,000 cap and here he explained both why he has been excluded and the benefits
he feels including this group would have for the recovery after COVID-19.
Andy Kay:
“I am an Event Presentation Director working in the live sport market. My role is to
ensure the smooth running of events in conjunction with organisers, sponsors,
competition officials and live TV.
“I am ineligible for the SEISS as my trading profits exceed £50k. I work in the live
sport / live events industry. My last job was in mid-February. If I am lucky, I will work
for 9 – 10 days before the end of the year. I have been unable to join the general jobs
market during the pandemic as my wife has leukaemia and is shielding.
All I am asking the Government for is parity. Parity with other UK taxpayers that have
received grant aid support. Parity with employees that earn more than me but have
enjoyed furlough since March. Parity with my fellow workers who have received local
authority discretionary grants that I am also barred from applying for.
The self-employed and small business owners are often described as the backbone of
the UK economy. But this government has abandoned them at their time of greatest
need. It is grossly unfair to exclude people down to how they pay tax, when they pay
tax, when they started a new job, when they switched jobs or if, in 2016 / 17, they
earned a few quid over a completely arbitrary cap set four years later.
The Chancellor knows that unemployment is set to soar in the months ahead. I and
people like me can help him with that if he helps us. Give us support now and we’ll
save our jobs, save our businesses, and save those who work for us.
Hundreds of thousands of us have had zero income since March. Measures like
mortgage holidays and tax deferrals help a little but don’t replace actual income.
We have been discriminated against by this government. It is time for the
discrimination to end”30.
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Including those who earnt over £50,000 in future rounds of furlough:
The current £50,000 limit is unfair on people who have earned slightly above this
limit, especially as some of those who were in this situation prior to the pandemic
have earned very little during the pandemic. For example, there have been stories of
those who are shielding and are therefore unable to look for work during the
pandemic, however they are also not receiving support from the government. This is
a result of the £50,000 cap31.
To ensure the system is fair for those who are self-employed and does not
disadvantage them financially, this cap needs to be increased. At the moment whilst
this cap exists for the SEISS “...the arbitrary £50,000 cut-off that has no equivalent in
the job retention support scheme [the CJRS]”32.
This cap should be raised to £100,000 to remove any cliff edges for those selfemployed people earning just over the original £50,000 limit. The increase also
considers that the sales, profits, and expenses of businesses will have been impacted
by COVID-19.
If businesses are over the £100,000 limit then SEISS payments should be reduced by
25% for every £25,000 of trading profits over this limit until they get to £200,000, at
which point they will receive no support. This ensures there is no cliff edge and even
those who have higher earnings are supported by the government. This support
would be up to 80% of average monthly trading profits up to the £7,500 limit, just as
with the wider SEISS scheme.
In order to put the above solution in place, it would require changing the SelfEmployment Income Support Scheme by rewriting the guidance stating, “Your trading
profits must be no more than £50,000 and at least equal to your non-trading
income”33, and instead saying “Your trading profits must be under £100,000 to
receive the full grant, after which the overall payment that you would have received
from the Self-Employment Income Support Scheme will be reduced by 25% for every
additional £25,000 in profits”.
This would also require changing the “The Coronavirus Act 2020 Functions of Her
Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (Self-Employment Income Support Scheme)
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Direction”34 by removing sections 5.2 (a)35, 5.3 (b)36, 5.4 (b)37, 5.5 (b)38, and 5.6 (b)39. It
would also need to be updated in 5.340 of the SEISS Extension.
Backdating payments for those who earnt over £50,000 during previous rounds of
SEISS:
This would involve a new form through HMRC services that requires the same proof
as the existing SEISS. These are a “Self-Assessment Unique Taxpayer Reference
(UTR)…National Insurance number…Government Gateway user ID and password [and
a] UK bank details including account number, sort code, name on the account and
address linked to the account”41.
To qualify for this scheme self-employed individuals who apply need to have had over
£50,000 in trading profits between 2018-19. These individuals would have been
unable to access the SEISS but it should also include a tick-box to confirm that the
person applying was unable to access the SEISS as a result of the £50,000 cap.
Once this information has been sent off to HMRC, they can then calculate the
payment using existing self-assessment data. Firstly, the new £200,000 maximum
limit would still apply so individuals who earned money above this cap would not
receive a backdated payment. Secondly, those with earnings above £100,000,
backdated SEISS payments they receive would still be reduced by 25% for every
£25,000 of trading profits over this limit. Finally, this support would then be
increased by 30% up to the maximum £7,500 limit. This will act as a form of
compensation for these individuals having been left out of SEISS during the
pandemic.
Benefits of increasing the £50,000 cap:
The IFS has estimated that 225,00042 individuals are ineligible for support under the
SEISS because their trading profits from self-employment were more than £50,000
per year. If the £50,000 cap was raised, then a large proportion of this group could
either be partially or fully included in the scheme.
Perhaps the largest benefit of increasing the £50,000 cap is that it will help
individuals who can then be a part of the economic recovery after COVID-19. Andy
Kay said “The Chancellor knows that unemployment is set to soar in the months
34
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ahead. I and people like me can help him with that if he helps us. Give us support now
and we’ll save our jobs, save our businesses, and save those who work for us”43.
Without this we may see more of these self-employed individuals unable to continue
their businesses, but with support they can grow, helping to grow and rebuild our
economy.
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Reducing the 50% rule on income from self-employment:
For those applying for the SEISS they must have more than 50% of their income from
self-employment. However, this excludes those people who are making under half of
their income from self-employment. This includes those self-employed people who
have gone into self-employment but have only just started out, meaning they have
not built up enough business yet to become fully self-employed. It also includes those
self-employed people that, whilst their business contributes a large amount to their
overall income, do not make enough money to support themselves entirely based on
their business. Finally, there are those who have just moved into self-employment
and therefore most of their earnings are from their previous job despite being fully
self-employed when COVID-19 hit the UK.
In order to receive help from the Government through the Self-Employment Income
Support Scheme, an individual must have more than half of their total income from
self-employment. This includes “...dividends, savings, pensions or taxable benefits...”44
from the past three years.
This scheme has ensured those who earn more than half of their income from selfemployment are given support from the government. However, it still needs to
include those people who were either starting out as self-employed whilst still
working as an employee, or those who simply had another job in order to reinvest the
money into their business.
To understand the issues that this rule has created, we originally spoke to Trevor and
Amanda. They wrote these stories for our last paper when we looked at those who
were excluded by the 50% rule. It shows the groups that the rule excluded such as
those who work part-time to supplement being self-employed, and the impact it had
on both Trevor and Amanda.

Trevor O'Jarvis:
“I became a self-employed entertainer working predominantly in care homes for the
elderly in Devon. I left my previous employment in January 2019 and started my selfemployed business. From a standing start I managed to secure my first booking in
February 2019 and by the end of the year I managed to get around 30 homes as
regular customers, with most arranging monthly bookings, some fortnightly. My work
didn’t generate high levels of income but just enough to pay my living expenses.
In February 2020 I completed 30 bookings and in March was expecting to complete
around 35 bookings. However, I actually completed 10 bookings, and by March 17
had had to cancel all the remaining bookings. All bookings for April had to be
cancelled and currently only two homes that have large outside space have felt it safe
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to arrange outside entertainment, allowing two bookings in May and one each in June
and July.
I currently have no idea when normal levels of work might resume. I‘m ineligible for
the Self Employed Assistance Scheme because more than 50% of my earnings in the
tax year 2018/19 came from my previous employment. The imposition of this clause,
apparently to prevent fraud, seems particularly unfair. In my case, a P45 was issued
from my previous employer and my tax records prove that I have not been selfemployed and employed concurrently.
My application for Universal Credit was turned down because my partner receives an
occupational pension. I am not technically “entitled” to any of that income as it is not
earned in my own right, and whilst the UK tax system does not treat it as joint
income, UC does. However, in most households one person’s income is not generally
enough to cover two people’s outgoings”45.

Amanda Forster:
“My name is Amanda Forster. I'm 62 and live in Hemel Hempstead. I have worked
(PAYE) since about 1983, with only one short break of unemployment and a couple
of 6-month breaks for maternity leave. I started a very small self-employed business
in around 2005 - helping my self-employed friends with their book-keeping. My main
income was my PAYE job - most recently teaching.
I gradually obtained more clients and decided to build up my self-employed business
with a view to doing it full-time. In 2016 I gave up my permanent teaching post;
however, I carried on doing supply teaching, and I also rent out a property which I
inherited (I own it jointly with a family member). Until 2019/20 my income from
supply teaching and property rental was more than 50% of my total income.
My self-employment has now grown and has expanded to include Virtual Assistant
work; at the same time, there has been little supply teaching work. So, my income in
2019/20 was more than 50% from self-employment.
Since lockdown, there has been no supply work at all; however, as it is a public sector
job, I was not able to be furloughed. The vast majority of my self-employed clients
were not able to work during lockdown, so even if I was able to continue to help
them with their book-keeping, they were not able to pay me; all my VA work has
dried up. I am unable to claim Universal Credit because the property I own counts as
savings. My tenants were for a while unable to pay the rent (though they have
started to pay now, thank goodness).
I feel very let down by the Government. I have contributed to the country all my
working life, paying taxes and NI. I have always assumed that this would mean there
45
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would be a safety net for me if anything went wrong. I cannot understand why some
provision can't be made for the 3 million people who are in the same position as me no income through no fault of our own”46.
Increasing the 50% rule for future claims:
The Government should remove the requirement for half of people's wages to come
from self-employment, so they can claim 80% of their average monthly trading profits
up to £7,500 a month just as other workers do. It should instead set a minimum of
20% of average monthly trading profits need to come from being self-employed.
This would require changing the Self-Employment Income Support Scheme through
the “The Coronavirus Act 2020 Functions of Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs
(Self-Employment Income Support Scheme) Direction”47. Currently sections 4.2
(e)48,5.2 (b)49,5.3 (c)50, 5.4 (c)51, 5.5 (c)52, and 5.6 (c)53 all require roughly that “the sum
of those profits is equal to or more than the sum of the person’s relevant income for
those tax years”54 as is stated in point (5.3 c). It would require changing these to “the
sum of those profits is more than 20% of the person’s relevant income for those tax
years” for 5.3 (c)55 and all of these sections. In addition to this it should also include a
30% increase in the total SEISS payment up to the existing maximum limit of £7,500
for those who have not successfully claimed through the SEISS before.
This altered scheme would have several potential benefits. This first is on an
individual level as it would ensure that most self-employed people that have a
substantial part of their income coming from self-employment are covered by the
SEISS. The second is that this stimulus for small businesses would help small business,
especially those just starting out, to grow after the pandemic.
The increase of 30% for new applicants to the SEISS up to the £7,500 cap will also
help those people who were previously excluded from the scheme as a result of the
50% rule. This will only apply to future payments as the individuals who were
excluded from the SEISS due to this rule.
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The Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS) estimated that roughly 675,00056 (or 18%) of the
3.8 million people who receive more than half of their income from self-employment
would be ineligible for support under the SEISS.
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SEISS calculations for those who went on maternity leave
between 2016 to 2019:
The Government currently uses past earnings to calculate payments via the SelfEmployment Income Support Scheme. In doing this, it has placed those who are selfemployed but who previously went on maternity leave at a considerable
disadvantage. Whilst this group is not completely excluded from the SEISS it does
reduce their payments unfairly as a result of going on maternity leave.
The differences in calculations also means the scheme works differently for those
who went on maternity leave compared to individuals who did not. It also affects
women disproportionately compared to men. Any future round of SEISS payments
needs to not just include those self-employed people who were previously impacted
by the inclusion of time spent on maternity leave, but also to fix the system in the
future.
For future rounds of furlough, the Self-Employment Income Support Scheme should
only account for time not spent on maternity leave when calculating payments. This
would mean that payments are calculated as if that person had not taken any
maternity leave at all. Whilst this can easily be applied to future rounds of furlough,
there is also the possibility to backdate this for previous claims.
To do this would require inserting a section into the Self-Employment Income
Support Scheme. In the “The Coronavirus Act 2020 Functions of Her Majesty’s
Revenue and Customs (Self-Employment Income Support Scheme) Direction”57
section 5 deals with “The profits condition”58 and section 659 with how the SEISS
payment is calculated. We suggest adding a section 6.3 (a) stating that “Time taken
off for maternity leave between the years of 2016 to 2019 should be discounted
from calculations both in terms of time taken off of work and any financial impact this
had. This should also be backdated for those who were impacted in previous rounds
of SEISS payments”.
Fixing the SEISS for future claims where people previously went on maternity leave:
For new claims HMRC should use the person’s National Insurance number to help
with calculations of the amount of time that person has used the government’s
Maternity Allowance for. This should be through the existing application for the
SEISS or, if this is not possible, a separate access route could be created through
HMRC services. They will need to submit their National Insurance number alongside
an estimate of when and how long they were on maternity leave between 2016 and
2019.
This should be along with the existing requirements for a “Self-Assessment Unique
Taxpayer Reference… Government Gateway user ID and password…UK bank details
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including account number, sort code, name on the account and address linked to the
account”60. A National Insurance number is key as it is the main requirement for
those who receive the government’s Maternity Allowance61 payment. It is also
already a requirement to apply for the SEISS62 reducing the extra administration for
this system.
Alongside this, HMRC can also request a number of different forms of proof of either
identity, or that the person had a child. Either a MATB1 certificate, which is usually
given to prove that someone has had a child63, or a copy of either a driving licence or
a passport can be used in this situation. This will help to ensure the system is secure
and helps to avoid any fraudulent use of the system.
Once the person’s National Insurance number and any additional identification is
accepted, HMRC can then calculate any time that person was on maternity leave for.
This will either be under the current period of 2016 to 2019 or any alternative
periods for calculations in the future. This should then be applied to any future SEISS
calculations or, if the person applying to the SEISS selects it, it can also be used to
calculate backdated payments.
If all the necessary information is provided, HMRC should calculate how much that
person should have received from the SEISS and then pay this into their bank
account.

Backdated SEISS claims where people previously went on maternity leave:
Applying for a backdated payment would involve filling in a separate form that
include all of the steps set out above. To apply for the backdated payment, those
applying would also need to tick a checkbox when signing up for a SEISS payment
that they were “on maternity leave between 2016 and 2019 and have previously
received SEISS payments”.
The National Insurance number that they provide can then be used to check whether
they have previously claimed Maternity Allowance. This can then be used to calculate
how long they were paid the Maternity Allowance for between 2016 and 2019. It
then requires HMRC to check any past SEISS payments and work out how much
these were reduced by as a reduced by due to maternity leave.
Once this payment has been calculated, the total backdated payment should then be
increase by 30% up to the cap of £7,500. This would only be for those who receive
backdated payments as this ensures only those who did not previously receive fair
60
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SEISS payments are given compensation. The money will then be paid into their bank
account, preferably alongside any other SEISS payments from the government.
This scheme and any backdated payments would only include the Maternity
Allowance as this is given to those who are not able to receive Statuary Maternity
Pay which is only available for employees64. Self employed individuals are also unable
to receive Adoption Pay or Adoption Leave as they are not employed65.
Whilst other increases to grants provided in this paper for both the £50,000 cap and
the requirement for at least 50% only affect future grants through the SEISS, this
payment is backdated. The requirement for proof allows for payments to be made for
people who have been previously affected as a result of reductions in SEISS
payments.
This has reduced the financial support that is available for around 75,00066 selfemployed individuals. Such an amendment would ensure those on the SEISS are
treated fairly regardless of whether they went on maternity leave.
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Costings for backdated grants:
The first step to calculating how much the backdated grants will cost requires
calculated the number of people these grants could be available to. The groups
included 799,470 who we calculated were refused from the CJRS, 75,00067 people
who had reduced payments as a result of maternity leave, 675,00068 as a result of the
50% rule on how much of someone’s income needs to come from self-employment
and 225,00069 individuals are ineligible for support due to the £50,000 cap. This
results in the proposed solution affecting 1,774,470 people. Of those a maximum of
975000 would be eligible for the SEISS and a maximum of 799,470 people for the
CJRS. The next step is to calculate an estimate for this scheme that takes into
account both previous take up and payments for grants.

Absolute maximum cost:
The absolute maximum cost assumes full take up of the scheme, all of those who we
have included in our figures to be eligible and all of those people take the full
payments. This is the absolute maximum because we do not see this figure being
reached but it acts as our ceiling cost for the scheme.
SEISS:
The first step to estimating how much it will cost to include those excluded by the
50% rule and the £50,000 cap is to work out how any people are in the groups
combined. The 675,00070 people excluded as a result of the 50% rule and 225,00071
individuals are ineligible for support due to the £50,000 cap equals 900,000 in these
groups that could be eligible for the grants.
The treasury is currently on their “third grant”72 and each round has a maximum
payment of £7,500. This means each person is eligible for a maximum of £22,500 for
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the three grants or £20,250,000,000 if everyone in the group took the maximum
amount of money.
CJRS:
The CJRS was announced in March and the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced
that the scheme would be “…backdated to March the first…”73. This means 10
months’ worth of furlough payments have been missed with a cap of “£2,500 a
month”74 since the scheme started. This means a maximum of £25,000 per person. As
799,470 people have been excluded from the CJRS at a maximum £19,986,750,000
would be spend if everyone from this group took out the maximum loan.

Maximum take up factoring in past payments for the SEISS.
Whist there does not seem to be an average claim for the CJRS, the average claim for
the SEISS has been released by the government. This means that “the average value
per SEISS 2 claim was £2,500” 75 which is far below the cap of £7,500. With three
rounds of SEISS payments so far this would instead mean the value of claims would
be £7,500 if it remains at this average rate. If all of those on the SEISS who were
eligible for the scheme were paid this average the cost of the 900,000 individuals
receiving this would be £6,750,000,000 or almost seven billion pounds. It is however
important to note that there is some level for error here with those earning under
50% of their earnings from self-employment likely to claim for less than this and
those who are above the £50,000 cap will likely claim more. 88%76 of those that
applied for the SEISS were earning more than the 50% rule but just 11%77 were over
the £50,000 rule.

Absolute maximum payments factoring in past take-up for schemes.
The next estimate will use to uptake from the last rounds of CJRS and SEISS
payments to give a rough idea of the cost if uptake is taken into consideration.
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However, this should only be seen as a rough estimate as uptake varies even
between months of the same schemes.
SEISS:
The maximum cost for the SEISS is £6,750,000,000 but “by 31 October 2.3 million
(69%) of the potentially eligible population had claimed a second SEISS grant with the
value of these claims totalling £5.9 billion”78. This means that our maximum figure can
be reduced by 31% as these people didn’t claim the SEISS grant despite being eligible.
To do this the current sum of £6,750,000,000 can be divided by 100 to work out
what 1% of all claims would be worth which equals £67,500,000. Times this by 69,
the percentage of people that claimed SEISS between June and October 2020, and it
results in £4,657,500,000 or almost £4.5 billion.
CJRS:
The CJRS is harder to estimate but the government has so far released statistics for
each month of CJRS payments. The mean average take-up between June and
October 2020 was 15%79. If this was mirrored in the new scheme then
£20,250,000,000 divided by 100 to calculate 1% of the total loans equals
£202,500,000. A 15% uptake would result in the scheme costing £3,037,500,000 or
£3 billion.
The estimated cost for maternity recalculation SEISS payments:
However, the £7.5 million estimates for the 50% rule, £50,000 cap and those who
were refused furlough does not include the recalculations for maternity leave
recalculations. The 75,00080 people who had reduced payments as a result of
maternity leave would need recalculations under this scheme. Even if the 69% take
up rate from the SEISS is used and each person received three payments of £2,500,
the scheme would only cost £129,375,000. This would take the total estimated cost
of the scheme to £7.6 billion.

Total estimated cost of the schemes: £7.6 billion.

Other factors to consider that may change the value of these payments:
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There are a number of reasons why these figures may well be lower than estimated
here if the payments and take up are as predicted. Firstly, whilst this scheme is more
generous than before, it still has a maximum cap of £200,000 for the self-employed
with reductions of 25% for every £25,000 that person has earnt above £100,000.
This means that not all of those individuals that we have identified as being possibly
eligible for the SEISS will be eligible for the scheme. A similar situation would also be
seen with the 50% rule on earnings coming from self-employment going down to
20%.
Secondly, the schemes also involve the possibility of identity and other checks such
as P45 forms. If these are used, then the number of people able to access the
schemes may be reduced. However, they should only be used when necessary.
Finally, some of these groups overlap with one another so not as many payments may
be made overall.
There are, however, some factors that could increase these costs such as
administrative costs to implement the changes to this system. It also requires
checking PAYE data for individuals which will also require more administration costs.
The figures we have produced are also evolving, for instance people can be refused
by their employer at any time. Finally, the 30% increase for backdated payments
depends on individual wages.

Funding sources:
The £7.6 billion cost of this scheme will need to be spread amongst multiple funding
sources. The first pool of money is returns from furlough of £215 million 81 which
came from companies and the £1.8 billion82 returned in business rates by other
companies. This is £2 billion leaving a further £5.6 billion still to be covered. Part of
this will need to be covered by spending from general taxation. However, the UK
responded to the COVID-19 pandemic with a small percentage of national income
spent on its response to COVID-19. The IFS in May already said that “Figure 1 shows
the estimated size of other countries’ fiscal response so far, placing the UK firmly in
the lower half of the G7 group of advanced economies”83.
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Future suggestions:
There are also several final suggestions for future policy measures and reviews the
government should carry out:
1. For those people this paper seeks to include in the CJRS and the SEISS the
cost will need to be paid by the government. Normally employers would pay
part of the cost for furloughing their employers, but this is not possible when
they are no longer on payroll. A future review may be to see if larger
employers should pay the government back a proportion of the money used
for backdated payments. This could include both the money they would have
originally paid and the 30% increase to compensate employees for being
refused furlough.
2. One policy would be altering the Universal Credit system to include more of
those who have been refused furlough. This would involve checking whether
people were potentially eligible for furlough when they try to access to UC
system.
3. Whilst the papers solutions will help a large chunk of the 2.9 million84 to
5,960,00085 people who have been excluded from either the SEISS or the
CJRS, it will not help everyone. This means the solutions within this paper
should only be the first step, with the final proposal being a review of which
other excluded groups are able to be included in the government’s support
schemes. This includes Private Limited Company Directors who use dividends
as income, owners of furnished holiday lettings, discretionary commission,
PAYE Tronc payments, new starters who were not yet on their company’s
payroll. It should also include a review of how other forms of PAYE can be
included, which includes those on annual PAYE who submitted returns after
the 20th of April, the newly self-employed, and freelancers, which may involve
looking at 2018-2019 tax returns. Proposals for solutions to these issues can
be found in the “Excluded to Included”86 paper by Centre Think Tank, which
was released earlier this year.
4. The backdated CJRS payments proposed in this paper may need to include a
cap on the total pay between March and the start of backdated payments. This
would mean that those people in full-time jobs receive either a reduced or no
money.
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Conclusion:
This paper has outlined how the German and French existing income support
schemes work to support their economies during economic downturns. These
provide important lessons for the UK on including workers, rather than just
employers, in the furlough process.
The solutions put forwards to include more people in the SEISS and the CJRS include
an entrance for employees into the CJRS. This would use existing PAYE records to
check whether employees are eligible for support under the CJRS whilst using
existing anti-fraud measures to reduce the number of fraudulent claims. It would also
increase the £50,000 cap for trading profits under the SEISS to £100,000 with
reductions in payments depending on the applicant’s earnings. The 50% cap on the
amount of money that should be from self-employment under the SEISS should also
be reduced to 20% to ensure more people can access the scheme. Finally, we
propose recalculations for those who went on maternity leave during the period used
to calculate SEISS payments. This paper also included some stories from those who
have been excluded to explain how this has impacted individuals.
This scheme could include a large proportion of these groups, which overall includes a
maximum of 1,774,470 people. These groups may overlap, especially in relation to
SEISS payments, and this should therefore be treated as an upper maximum number.
This includes those people who were refused CJRS support which we calculated to
be a maximum of 799,470 people. The Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS) also estimated
that roughly 675,00087 (or 18%) of the 3.8 million people who receive more than half
of their income from self-employment would be ineligible for support under the
SEISS. It would also help to include a large proportion of the 225,00088 individuals
who are ineligible for support under the SEISS because their profits from selfemployment were more than £50,000. Finally, inequalities in SEISS payments caused
by maternity leave has affected approximately 75,00089 people.
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Annex 1:
CJRS claims by employer size – employment level:
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To work out the mean average adding together all of the statistics results in 75%
divided by 5 (the number of numbers) equals an average of 15% take-up.
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